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DT: May 28th, 2024.
TO: Interested Parties.
FR: David Bergstein, DSCC Communications Director.
RE: Senate Republican recruits have a candidate quality problem.

Senate Republicans once again have a “candidate quality” problem with their recruits.

Their candidates were already known for being carpetbaggers with “rich people problems” and “suspect ties to
the states they're running in.”

Now the damaging revelations emerging about the GOP’s Senate recruits have grown to include their lies
about their biographies on the campaign trail, scandals stemming from their finances and a lifetime of unvetted
statements and policy positions.

That’s prompted analysis from the Associated Press, Roll Call and others detailing how Senate Republicans
are “elevating untested candidates who might not be prepared for the scrutiny,” that GOP recruits are “feeling
the heat in the media,” and how “in Senate races, GOP haunted anew with ‘candidate quality’ issues.”

See for yourself:

In Montana:
● “The Washington Post revealed over several investigations that Tim Sheehy lied about how he received

a gunshot wound, “offered inconsistent accounts of his war wounds” and “offers varying accounts of
how he was shot,” leading Montana reporters to conclude Sheehy’s “Bullet Story Doesn't Add Up.”

● Vanity Fair reported Sheehy lied about being a rancher, citing Montanans who describe him as a
“Wannabe Cowboy," while NBC reported how Sheehy is “a threat to public land access.”

● The Daily Beast reported Sheehy lied about growing up in rural Minnesota, and how he started his
business, and that his story of leaving the military is “contradicted by Sheehy’s own written
account.”

In Ohio:
● The New York Times reported Bernie Moreno “tells a riches-to-rags-to-riches tale. But the reality

isn’t so tidy” – he engaged in “a calculated process of self-creation,” lying about his upbringing, his
immigration story and even his housing.

● The Guardian reported Moreno lied about his family fleeing socialism.

● Spectrum News reported Moreno lied about refusing to sell Chinese-made cars.

● The Columbus Dispatch reported Moreno lied about closing the Confucius Institute in Cleveland,
part of a “string of inconsistencies” about his biography.

● Business Insider detailed how Moreno shredded documents to avoid paying employees overtime.

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2022-election/mcconnell-says-republicans-may-not-win-senate-control-citing-candidate-rcna43777
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/senate-republicans-rich-people-problems_n_65d56109e4b007e3eb73813d
https://www.msnbc.com/rachel-maddow-show/maddowblog/problematic-senate-gops-carpetbagger-problem-rcna139778
https://www.msnbc.com/rachel-maddow-show/maddowblog/problematic-senate-gops-carpetbagger-problem-rcna139778
https://apnews.com/article/gop-campaign-rich-candidates-senate-majority-68a8eb884c96ec53f13e1472d225cb21
https://rollcall.com/2024/05/01/republicans-banking-on-the-road-less-traveled-to-senate-majority/
https://www.msnbc.com/rachel-maddow-show/maddowblog/senate-races-gop-haunted-anew-candidate-quality-issues-rcna150002
https://apnews.com/article/gop-campaign-rich-candidates-senate-majority-68a8eb884c96ec53f13e1472d225cb21
https://rollcall.com/2024/05/01/republicans-banking-on-the-road-less-traveled-to-senate-majority/
https://rollcall.com/2024/05/01/republicans-banking-on-the-road-less-traveled-to-senate-majority/
https://www.msnbc.com/rachel-maddow-show/maddowblog/senate-races-gop-haunted-anew-candidate-quality-issues-rcna150002
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2024/04/06/tim-sheehy-montana-senate-gunshot-wound-national-park/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2024/04/06/tim-sheehy-montana-senate-gunshot-wound-national-park/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2024/04/12/sheehy-montana-senate-navy-seal-record/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2024/04/17/sheehy-gunshot-montana-senate/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2024/04/17/sheehy-gunshot-montana-senate/
https://www.mtpr.org/podcast/campaign-beat/2024-04-19/cash-pours-into-the-senate-race-sheehy-bullet-story-doesnt-add-up-the-press-gets-pushed-out
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/gop-senate-candidates-rancher-bona-fides-under-scrutiny
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2024-election/democrats-montana-gop-senate-candidate-cattle-ranch-rcna149570
https://www.thedailybeast.com/gop-star-recruit-tim-sheehy-brags-about-rural-upbringing-that-wasnt
https://www.thedailybeast.com/gop-star-tim-sheehy-forgot-to-mention-the-family-money-in-his-self-made-success-story
https://www.thedailybeast.com/tim-sheehy-tells-different-story-of-navy-discharge-than-his-book-does
https://www.nytimes.com/2024/05/12/us/politics/bernie-moreno-ohio.html
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2024/mar/28/republican-bernie-moreno-questionable-campaign-claims
https://ny1.com/nyc/all-boroughs/news/2024/04/08/bernie-moreno-ohio-senate-general-motors-buick-china
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/elections/2024/04/05/bernie-moreno-exaggerated-role-in-closure-of-ohio-confucius-institute/73130090007/
https://www.businessinsider.com/bernie-moreno-ohio-shredded-documents-employee-massachusetts-lawsuit-2024-1
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In Pennsylvania:
● The Associated Press reported McCormick lied about living in Pennsylvania.

● The New York Times reported McCormick lied about growing up on a farm under “modest”
circumstances, giving "a misleading impression about key aspects of his background."

● CNN reported McCormick oversaw a 108,000% increase in Chinese investments, Bloomberg
reported McCormick directed investments in Chinese military companies and HuffPost reported
McCormick “Profited From China Trade Policies He Helped Shape.”

In Wisconsin:
● The New York Times reported Hovde's California bank was sued for elder abuse at a senior living

facility it owned, underscoring how “Hovde may be developing a problem with older voters.”

● Multiple outlets revealed comments from Hovde saying seniors shouldn’t vote, farmers are lazy,
attacking single mothers, insulting young people, calling Americans “deplorable,” opposing the sale
of alcohol, stating obese people should pay more for health care, and having a “history of Invoking
Antisemitic Slurs.”

In Arizona:
● Where to begin? The Republic wrote “Lake's chances of winning…seem dimmer by the day.”

● The Copper Courier revealed she wants sheriffs to enforce the 1864 abortion ban.

● and The Washington Post reported that even Trump is turned off by her out-of-state travel.

In Nevada:
● The Los Angeles Times reported Brown supported allowing nuclear waste storage at Yucca Mountain,

“a third rail in Nevada politics.”

● The Nevada Independent reported Brown backed a Texas abortion ban without exceptions for rape or
incest, one of “the toughest restrictions on abortion in the country.”

● Newsweek reported Brown filled out a questionnaire opposing abortion without exceptions.

In Michigan:
● The Detroit News reported Rogers enriched himself through ties to Chinese companies.

● Business Insider reported Rogers got rich going through “the revolving door,” while The gander
reported “Rogers voted against reining in special interests.”

● The Michigan Advance reported Rogers has been living in Florida.

The bottom line: It’s only May, and it’s already clear Senate Republicans recruited inferior candidates
they failed to vet. Their lies and liabilities pose major vulnerabilities and will form an important part of
the case Democrats will utilize to disqualify GOP Senate candidates with voters in each race.

https://apnews.com/article/pennsylvania-mccormick-residency-mansion-connecticut-oz-e84500b848f0be7efb9f9b3c495dd066
https://www.nytimes.com/2024/04/19/us/politics/dave-mccormick-farm-pennsylvania.html?smid=tw-share
https://www.cnn.com/2023/11/04/politics/kfile-mccormick-bridgewater-chinese-investments/index.html
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2024-04-12/bridgewater-grew-china-military-investment-under-gop-s-mccormick?embedded-checkout=true
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/david-mccormick-pennsylvania-republican-china-trade-policies_n_65f9cd44e4b03f22de60f0f8
https://www.nytimes.com/2024/04/20/us/politics/california-lawsuit-wisconsin-senate-race.html
https://www.cbs58.com/news/us-senate-candidate-eric-hovde-suggests-most-seniors-shouldnt-vote
https://upnorthnewswi.com/2024/03/25/hovde-2012-comments-resurface-about-farmers-social-security-and-obesity/
https://19thnews.org/2024/03/eric-hovde-wisconsin-single-mothers/
https://www.dailycardinal.com/article/2024/03/exclusive-eric-hovde-criticized-young-people-in-past-talks-recordings-show
https://heartlandsignal.com/2023/09/08/potential-wisconsin-senate-candidate-eric-hovde-once-blamed-deplorable-civic-engagement-on-hollywood-and-sports/#google_vignette
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/eric-hovde-alcohol-wisconsin-senate-1234986412/
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/eric-hovde-alcohol-wisconsin-senate-1234986412/
https://www.thedailybeast.com/gop-candidate-eric-hovde-wanted-to-raise-health-care-prices-for-people-with-obesity
https://www.haaretz.com/us-news/2024-05-19/ty-article/.premium/trump-backed-gop-front-runner-for-wisconsin-senate-seat-has-history-of-antisemitic-slurs/0000018f-918b-d212-abcf-d7ef81c50000
https://www.haaretz.com/us-news/2024-05-19/ty-article/.premium/trump-backed-gop-front-runner-for-wisconsin-senate-seat-has-history-of-antisemitic-slurs/0000018f-918b-d212-abcf-d7ef81c50000
https://www.azcentral.com/story/opinion/op-ed/laurieroberts/2024/04/01/kari-lake-chances-senate-win-arizona-impact/73169310007/
https://coppercourier.com/2024/04/19/kari-lake-sheriff-enforce-abortion-arizona/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2024/04/29/trump-kari-lake-arizona-tensions/
https://www.latimes.com/politics/story/2024-04-30/nuclear-waste-storage-at-yucca-mountain-could-roil-nevada-u-s-senate-race
https://thenevadaindependent.com/article/gop-senate-candidate-sam-brown-once-supported-20-week-abortion-ban-is-now-less-specific
https://www.nytimes.com/2013/07/19/us/perry-signs-texas-abortion-restrictions-into-law.html
https://www.newsweek.com/trump-faces-abortion-heat-gop-senate-candidates-seek-middle-ground-1829971
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/politics/2024/03/14/mike-rogers-targets-china-huawei-michigan-senate-donald-trump-ccp-nokia-qualys-chinese-tech-gotion/72838543007/
https://www.businessinsider.com/mike-rogers-revolving-door-michigan-senate-financial-disclosures-2024-2
https://gandernewsroom.com/2024/05/20/mike-rogers-special-interests-senate/
https://michiganadvance.com/2024/01/30/where-is-mr-rogers-neighborhood/

